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The 18th Meetina of the Sri Lanka Aid Group ccr-7,----

in Tokyo on July 8th and 9th, 1982. At these meetThg,

the donor community and representatives of my Govern7ren

participate in a frank exchange of views on Sri Lanka's

economic situation and its external assistance needs.

May I take this opportunity to thank you ana your

Government for the close interest you hays, chown in our

development proarams and the generous assistance you have

rendered in support of them. We have found the views

expressed by your delegation at past meetings very halPf121

in determining our priorities. This letter is intendea t,t)

keep you personally informed of the impact of recent

economic trends on our development strategy and on cnn

external assistance needs. I trust that this will help

you formulate your own development assistance programs

to Sri Lanka in the liaht of our changina needs.

You will recall that during 1930 the economy had co :

under enormous pressure from a sharp deterioration in our

terms of trade just when our development programs 1,:ere

acqnirincl momentum. Inflation rose shro17 and our balar- -

of payments position worsened. We responded to these

develoPments through a series of -

designed to reverse the trends th,r,- had set sin j98C.

The Rt. Hon. Margaret Thatcher, M.P.
Prime Minister,
United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Northern Ireland.
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I will not burden you with the nature and details

of these policies, since these have been described
-

Bank and the International Monetary Fund. What ,

wish to indicate to you is that these sSeeilis---

policies have met with success. The performance

the economy improved considerably during 1921 ee

a further deterioration in our terms of trade,

particularly in the form of unexpectedly low te:.

prices. The extent of the adjustment achievad in

has been somewhat larger than we thought it possible

to bring about. Strict budgetary diccinUne combined

with substantial reductions in many of our developmens

programs have enabled us to greatly reduce the size of

the overall budget deficit and to decrease the

de7oendence of the budget on inflationary bank borroa-is.,

A mor e ci_sicaLe 17ucietary

monetary and fiscal policies enabled a substantial

reduction in the rate of inflation and a marked

improvement in the balance of. pay=nts.

That this was achieved without any sacrifce in

terms of economic growth, which recorded an incree:s

5.8% was a considerable achievement. This turner=e

enabled us to meet the Fund' s performance criteria

final Purchases under the SDR 260r.arrancement.

understand Sri Lanka is one of the few countries ta e

successfully c=picued aa Exteaded "Aind

Arraneoment.

While dee,elopments a--4ng 1931 ere

considerable satisfaction to us, we are now e-ees:e: a:

even more ,_1ifficult period and one in which we lockto

you for understandi_ng and assistance. The me::or

expenditures on develocment which we have underta]<en a:

beginning to peak in 1982 and 196/. In order to peeea.e



the overhe economy, my Government has decided

that no new prejects would be commenced. until 194k

those already in our Investment Prooramme 1982-'"

considered. At the same time, however, we are

the first serious setback to our feed rre7-:uotier

1977. A drouGht of unprecedented severity affe of
the country in January and February this year.

had a marked impact on agricultural production in

country. Despite this unforeseen dry spell, we estii

only a modest decline in rice production, which refleee
the remarkable success our policies have enjoyed in

raising rice yields. Nevertheless, ethe drought has

forced us to abandon our plans not to import any rice

during 1902. We have been compelled to imeort 200,000

tons of rice. At the same time, widespread relief has to
be given to hundreds of thousands of farmers whose main

source of income has been seriously jeopardized by the
drought.

The droucht, coincidine: as it does with the p.

expenditures in the public investment proaramme, has

placed a areat strain on our domestic and external resoar

We are at the same time anxious to ensure that the moment=

of our develoPment effort does not slacken. We are,

have demonstrated in the past, prepared to make

adjustments that appear feasible and necessary, short

imposinc: excessive hardshins on our people or of s:r=

our firm commitment to a liberalized econaw, free of

controls and restrictions.

To make this possible, T must once a7ain 1

countries Who have been generous to us in the

assist us in overcoming our present difficulties. In



ca;:tictlar, I would urge you to consider

,3u:-T.ort to on-going projects Ynich have

become under-financed because of cost over-ru

disbursing food and commodity aid pipeli

rather small at the moment, and needs urgent

replenishment. In providinG such assistance,

also ur2e careful review of procedures so as t..) polt

a culio ase of such assistance. We would natarally

be particularly grateful for any untied assistance that

you are able to provide.

With my warm personal regards,

Yours sincerelv,

(J.R.Jayewardene)

PRESIDENT


